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FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING 11 GLAD TO TELL 

EVERYONE OF IT”
COLLEGE ST. BAPTISTS

REMEMBER SOLDIERS!I
In

h The annual meeting of the Presby
terian Foreign Mission Board was held 
thruoui last week in Knox Cortege, j 
Principal Gandler, chairman of the 

, board, presiding. Considerable busl- 
V- tf|e ness In connection wtth the various 

allies as members of the Canadian ex- Presbyterian mission fields abroad was 
petitionary forces overseas. Largo transacted. It was reported that

______  North China was in a serious condi-oengregatlons were piesent both at tjon on account of fioods, and also a
ibe morning service, which was con- plague of pneumonia. The disease had 
ducted by T. McOllllcuddy, and at spread from Mongolia southward to
night, when a message from the Cana- ot^a'lntainlng
dlan soldiers at the front was given by mlirtonary WOrk was much greater 
Major John Brown, gener»l eupwvlsor „,nce the war. One Item of exchange 
of the Canadian Y-M-CA. military ln Chlna cost the board over $20,000 
field work. iaet year owing to the high price of

Rev. Albert Hughes, acting pastor, gllver; xhe gold dollar formerly was 
appealed for five hundred letters to be exchanged for two Mexican silver dolr 
sent during the present week from ^tPg> t,ut now it only procured one and 
members of the congregation to some a quarter silver dollars.
Canadian soldier overseas to en- The board carried over a deficit 
courage the recipients at this irnpor- trom 1917 of $21,000. which, with the 
tant period of the war. Pastor Capt. great increase in cost of maintaining 
(Rev.) A. J. Vlnlng, was doing his the work, threw a heavy financial re- 
utmost to give encourt gement by his sponstbtllty on the church for Its tor- 
uddrcsifcs with the Y.A1.C.A. at ths Kign mission work ln the present year, 
cumps in England. The deep sympathy n was hoped that when the people 
of the ntombcr.i of the church went realized the situation those who were 
"Hi to relatives of the fourteen Cot- prospering thru the war would con- 

aiegc Htreet Baptrir*. Church young men tribute more liberally to meet the m- 
who hal fallen, some of whose near creased expenditures. Representations 
i datives were present- were made from missionary societies

The names of the soldiers cohnna- in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
morn ted were: Sergt, J, F. Heyward, Switzerland that the principle of su- 
tieorgo Grlndley, Fred Errington, W pcrnatlonallty of missions could be
Underhill, H. Goodall, J. Husscfl. observed on the part of all govern-
W, Kay, W. Hopkins, E. Goodaii, nvents, so that In time of war mission-
Charles Shorten. H Raynor. W. arleo and missionary work would be 

. Saunders, E. D. Skllllr-g and E. A, considered as apart from the national
U Stack. relations of the missionaries concerned,

Major Brown said in «ending nearly A proposal, looking toward the ee- 
150 of their young men as volunteers tabllehment of courses for 
lo the front r.R'd releasing tiienr pastor missionaries, provided by the colleges 
for overseas service they had shown of Toronto acting Jointly, was rax or- 
i.itelr patriotism. Everywhere he had ably considered. It was decided that 
been, either among the Canadian for- surveys of all the mission rtelds ïihould | w su^ds. . 
estry unite in the to reels of Scotland, be made during the nextnever fee. 
England and France, at the training The news of_ the deathi of Lieut.
«-/imps and at the front, the members Gordon 8. M. Gauld of Toronto t ni-, 
of the C.E.JT. 9bvw~d the keenest In- verslty. killed In actl°"’ "f* 
icrest In the activities carried on by and a oa*le*ra“1 1 WnT^euld
the Y.M.C.A They crowded the Y.M. i warded to his father. Rev. Wm.Oauld.
C A- religious services equally as much | of the foreign mission ln tormosa. 
as secular entertainments. The Y.M. „ ___ ... M . __e 
C.A. had large tente a# near to the | ALL STEAM PLANTS 
Trenches as permitted, but bad to have 
them of black canvas to conceal thqm 
from enemy airplanes. '

8TILL1N THE FIELD.

The akill of the glaes blower Is still 
In demand, and a number of glass 
blowers are employed at the Jefferson 
works on Carlsiw avenue. This re
futes the claim recently made that 
the day of the'glass blower has pass
ed, altho It is understood that Inrgo 
n-acAlnory <» employed on certain 
types of glassware.

MAY NOT

irlal services were held at Col
lege Street Baptist Church yesterday 
ill memory of fourteen former mem
bers of the congregation who had 
itiven their lives for the cause
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■ki Mrs. Mainhood Suffered for 

a Whole Year—Tanlac Has 
Relieved Trouble.

TjIt fyf
!

"X would never have thought that I 
would give a testimonial to a medi
cine, but since taking Tanlac my re
lief has been so remarkable that X am 
glad to ■ tell everybody about It, re
cently said Mrs. Agnes Mainhood, of 
099 Gerrard street, Toronto, whose hue- 
band has been employed by the Grand 
Trunk Railway for 30 years.

“All last year," she continued, I 
suffered terribly from Indigestion In Its 
worst form.' 1 'had no appetite, the 
very eight of food on the table would 
sicken me, the litre I forced down 
soured on ray stomach and bloated me 
up with gas that pressed on my heart 
so that I could hardly get my breath.
1 would fee! like I was smothering to 
death and would have to run to the 
floor to get some fresh air. 1 never 
relished a thing, for X had such a mean, 
bitter taste In my mouth and-would 
become so nauseated that I couldnt 
retain what I had eaten. ■

“I never had much faith In patent 
medicines, hut when my husband 
urged me to give Tanlac a trial I con
sented, and before I bad usedjug’ba“ 
my first bottle I was <*«tog so f* 
better that X kept it up 
taken six ln all. That mean, bitter 
taste ift my mouth has disappeared 
And I -hAve Buch <L Ap*petit® now 
l can eat and enjoy anything 1 warti 
without having the lea*t trouble after- 

Gae has stopped forming, i 
Moated now, those smoth- 

srina soells are gone and 1 am not nauseated at all In fa^anlac Mt. 
entirely relieved my stomach trouble 
and I Just can't help crediting It with
mTanUh^s sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores. A special Tanlac 
representative Is at the 232 Yonge 
street store, meeting .
explaining the merits of the medicine. 
—(Advertisement.) _____________ .

ill there is a choice of becoming yet dis
tinctive patterns and styles, in our 1918 
Spring and Summer showing of Semi
ready Suits and Top Coats, at price-range 
$18 to $30. In this seasonable line of

curing1
ENFORCE IfAW.

WilHam Covert, business manager 
tor the Moving Picture Operators’
Association, stated last night that there 
was room tor the hope that the gov
ernment would not attempt to enforce 
anything In the nature of a spring 
switch upon the operators. It was be
lieved that the government, or at 
least those ln authority, had decided to 
abandon that regulation. “If this ha» ■ 
been decided." said Mr. Covertt “it will 
do good in more ways than one. it 
will divert several hundred good form
ers and youths from the moving pic
ture profession to that of farming, and 
at this Juncture It should prove a boon 
to both the former and the country.
For, If the spring switch device for 
the machinée was made law It would 
be necessary' to employ both an oper
ator and an opprentlee."

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.

The euchre and dance held by ths 
members of Ward I of the Greater To
ronto labor Party at Masonic Hall,
Gerrard street and Logan avenue, Fri
day evening, was very successful, more 
than 250 being present. Mrs. W. G.
Neal received the first prize; Mrs.
Day the second; and Messrs, Cham
bers and Patterson won the fleet and 
second prizes respectively for the men.
The prizes were presented by WilHam 
Varley and John Vick.

NEW BRANCH FOR LABOR PARTY. "Rambler Res#."
The Oakwood branch of the Greater At the Princess Theatre, beginning 

Toronto Labor Party has formed a this evening, Julie Sanderson and 
branch of the Canadian labor Frob- Joseph Caw thorn willbe seen in their 
lems C9uh, of which Professor Mclvor newest musical play, Ramb.er Rose, 
le theprortnctal secretary. The as- In the latter these two popular mu, 
soclatlon «was formed some time ago elcal comedy stars have been appear- 
wlth a view to dealing with recon- ing at the Empire Theatre in New 
«traction problem* after the war. The York and at the Illinois Theatre in 
officer» of the local branch are 8. Chicago for some months past. Both 
Norman president; A. Rigby, eecre- Miss Sanderson and Mr. Cawtborn 
tary and D. Hood, treasurer. Je*, have large and loyal following» here 
Gunn is acting in an advisory capacity, and their annual engagement is al

ways eagerly awaited, 
ose” 1» one of the best vehicles sup
plied to them by the Charles Frohmsn 
Company ln many seasons, combining 
as it does all the best-liked features 
of the popular "Sybil” and the mem
orable "Girl From Utah.” ' The score 
of “Rambler Rose," replete with tune
ful and tinkling, airs, Is by Victor 
Jacobi, who was also responsible for 
the music of “Sybil.”

Rsa Martin in “The Brat.”
Maude Fulton’s delightful comedy, 

"The Brat." which waa presented here 
. . . , . K„ n e»rly In tile season by Rea Martin and

lar way to that adopted by the her clever company, returns to the
authorities In England and France. Grand this week. "The Brat” is % 
The plan is tor the Dominion Gov- character Study, cleverly and lntorest- 
erament to defray the cost, eetlmatedf ingly presented, founded on an actual 
at between $16 and $20 a oroeS, with incident ln the life of a prominent 
the department 0f militia having gen- novelist. The character as Interpreted 
era! supervlson of the work. All sol- by Miss Martin is one of the brightest 
dlers who have enlisted have shown studies given to the stage. Her work 

spirit of self-sacrifice, even hits been commended by critics every- 
lf,not privilege* to go overseas, It is where, and Itoe return of the comedy 
Minted out. and la death should be to til# Grand will 6* welcomed by allpounea out. ww »» louu lovers of the best in theatrical!,

Ths Toronto Military District leave . The Robi ns_ Flayers, 
of absence board has decided that A farce comedy by the author of 
pending the receipt from Ottawa of ,?®?.?erienc«, ®eor5* . Xl, 
definite word regarding the govern- What s Your Husband Doing? has 
mentis- intentions ln the way of new be*n •**®fted by Edward H. Robins 
Military Service Act regulations, it and the R<»blne plaV«f» for presenta- wlllT7ar no further clalSe for leave ‘ion at the Royal Alexandra this weak, 
of absence. A number of cases were commencing tonight, with the usual 
on the books for bearing by the board popular matinee on Wednesday. As
on Saturday, but no action was taken a laugh-provoker, no comedy ever
ln regard to them. written can excel “What s Your Hus-

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Davey of Hamll- band Doing,” which Is attested by the 
ton has been appointed commander of toct.that ,tbî* c<’”5?y fnJ°ye<l a. rtjn 
all the military hospitals ln Hamll- tbe 39th Street Theatre, New York, 
ton. Col. Davey served nearly three ot over five months this season, and 
years at the front. He was formerly the presentation to be given by the
commander of the No. 2 Casualty Robins Players will be the first time
Clearing Station ln France. this play has ever been done in Can

ada on any stage. The scenic equip
ment will be of the usual high stand
ard that has marked all the Robins 
productions.

At the Hippodrome- 
For this week the - management of 

the Hippodrome present» an all-star 
bill of novelty and comedy, headed 
by "Inspiration,” a musical comedy 
in miniature, with a cast of clever 
boys and girls, who will present a 
revue of the season’s songs and dance 
novelties. The Three Kaehner Girt* 
have a singing offering,
"Breaking His Pledge,” Moore ami 
West have an unusual sketch, paie 
and Boyle are comedians, and Robb 
and Robertson. In "Back to School 
Days," and the Aerial De Groffs, In 
sensational feat*, come well recom
mended. "The H lllcrest Mystery” 
with Mrs. Vernon Castle, and the 
Pa the News complete the bill 

Leew*e Theatre.
The humorous 

struggle of a young 
against an Imaginary craving for 
Demon Rum, and hid cure by a capti
vating chorus girl and a loyal old 
valet, forms the basis of "The Fam
ily Skeleton," featuring Charles Ray, 
which will head next week’s offer
ings at Loew’s Yogge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. "Sweethearts," 
a musical extravaganza with a bevy 
of pretty girls, will head the vaude
ville bill, which will also Include such 
feature act# as Billy S. Hall and 
Players, presenting the protean char
acter revue “The Black Sheep”; Bob 
Hall, the extemporaneous boy of 
poetry and song; Sherman, Van and 
Hyman, offering melodious nonsense; 
Art Henry and Madeline Moor^ In 
their latest edition of “At the News 
Stand”; Paul and Hall,, in an artistic 
melange of music and song, and Cur
tis’ clever performing dogs- Loew’s 
comedy and universal topic pictures 
complete the bill-
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TO BE OPERATED£
the£ANADA Is

A new order covering the power suda
tion in Toronto and dtetsjct will be la- 
sued this week. It is exacted, as a re- 
suit of the Investigation made by 8lr 

ry Drayton, power controller, who 
Toronto Saturday night for Ottawa.

<rr pHffisSSsS
overseas service on Saturday. The hyclro and It l. stated that he reached ruleth his spirit 1» bettor than he that

, . - , - * ww - a decision an to the policy for tne im- taketh a, city. Rev, Dr, W. T. Her-

wSHxlite ^ofSh^SAmbulance. A operation of all «team plant» in an effort that it* was a good thing to take a
Lieut. Cecil MacPhereon, 120 Ttern t0 guppiy the demand for power. Both city and everyone was proud of the

» venue, wan tjie sixth officer of the aides of the power question, insofar aa boy» overseas. "We cannot all be at
.180th Sportsmen'» Battalion to beTn- the private and public plants are con- the tront# gatd, “and I will not

rs.xiwy: fisawSSyffiSsncl. . — all about him." He said that the ideal
Major Wm. Black, who returned on WEARING OF THE ROSE. conscription was that every one should

leave to his home, 117 Lyndhurst ___ _ conscript themselves. The true pacl-
/ «1 vemue. reported that at the soin-iiie Tuesday, April 23, will be dear to fist today was the man who fought,

and at Passchendaele, the condition ay Britltiiers a* the day of Emtland’s that the dreadful Teuton menace might 
oi the roads was so bad it was almost patron Ra|nt, at. George. On Tuesday be overthrown. This 1» a conflict for 
impossible at times to get supplies up the streets of Toronto will witness the nations and also tor the foundation of 
to the front. “We used horse trams- wearing of the rose by the thousands, the individual soul, and both helfh^cb 
ports on all occasions and mechanical lhe battle of the past three weeks other." .
transports sometimes, ' he said,‘When having brought the history of the na- He said it was a hard thing to rule

roads were impassable the sup- tion nearer to the hearts of Its people the spirit and harder for some than 
had to he carried.” than, anything else in recent years. others. "Most of you have come un-

jjor ,£. U, Carr others, 6 Wells . . ■ .. - — - der the influence of the Christian
tod that "the spirit among i SMALL PIRE IN HOME. Church, but suppose you bad been
tn troops In England 4s -------- trained ln vice. I have no reason to

croat;” Fer 13 month* he was qiw- An outbreak of fire from some un- be sure that we should be any better 
ter-master at Shorncltffe. than the outcast and the dramved." In
ÆVÆ S’ÆV '£ sSmtSS
vice 9h Fran**.’"He went overseas with flVenue and adjofolng halls were prompt- •!•>*- *4elf government demanded 
i ho nth Battalion. ly on the scene, perseverance, and when a man took a

■L—-gg--sB=-==B5^^=~-- I I 1,-i.iin - city it was amidst the loud cheers of
the multitude, but when he took hi* 
own soul it was done ln solitude. Re
garding liberty, he said some people 
thought It meant that a man wa* able 
to do what he wanted to do. "But 
liberty rather means that a man is 
able to do what he ought to do. The 
pessimist grows out of nothing else but 
the want of self-government. If we 
are going to rule anywhere else, we 
must first of all learn to rule our
selves. In the long run there is no
thing count* but real manhood, and 
the best soldiers at the front today, are 
those who are trained. It is to be 
hoped that this war will lessen that 
evil that grew in us on the material 
side and lead to an intellectual revival. 
We need also a religious revival among 

A genuine revival in the belief of 
God. It Is not the dull man, but the 
bad man who Is the fool.” He main
tained that all should be glad to be 
alive ln these times, for war had 
shown the barbaric thoughts, which 
must not only be opposed by military 
methods, but also by religious methods, 
"Unless we want to see the whole 
world swing out in chaotic mess,” he 
said.

TORONTO OFFICERS
RETURN SATURDAY

PESSIMISM FROM WANT
OF SELF-GOVERNMENT

h* hiilwlfl— The withdrawal of large numbers 
of skilled mechanics from their regular trades Is1
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CANADIAN SOLDIERS’
GRAVES TO BE MARKED srorsss rto 200»

stock
20,It 1* proposed to mark the graves 

of all soldiers who have died in Can
ada with a bronze cross, mounted 
with a bronze maple leaf, the record 
of the eoldier to be Inscribed on the 

it The Idea is to pay honor to the 
Idlers who die ln Canada ln a eiml-
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THIS LETTER R. R. No.Post Office 
Street .

....... .*.. « ,«».«.*...... «.«•••i 9 9 f •

i t From a Truly Grateful MotherI ?1 t Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for Which find enclosed

St. Citharlnes. 
Prof. iMulveney. Dear Sir:

Whfen I wss in Toronto a few months 
ago 1 get a bottle of your remedy called 
Mothers’ Friend Worm Medicine, and it 
has been' a treasure, and am now out 
Ot It, and want to get more. The first 
time X gave it to her there came from 
her like a neat: it was Just full of worms, 
four or five inches long, and also flsh- 
worma most like maggots; and some pin- 
worms, and ever since, when I give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pin-worms. This morning 
there were three, like flab-worm*. She 
was alao restless, throwing herself and 
kicking, and getting scared and talking.
I got up and gave her the Mothers’ 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms. I 
have one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more. £ enclose an order for 
$125, as I don’t know what It will cost 
to send It here, so If It is any more than 
25c to send it. let me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medi
cine. My little girl Is four years old.1 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn mail, 1 remain, yours respectfully, 

'nils letter can be seen at Prof, Mul- 
veney's office.

month
Rates Per Dayt-2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, iMA 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo„ $2.60, a saving of 62 cr-*-" 
3 mo., $1.36, * saving of 21 cents; one mo„ 60c. a saving of 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure se 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning b 
7 o'clock.

The freshnese 
i the secret of 
avor and it* w<

BROUGHT Fh
Mrs, Charlotte] 

Williams, both of 
wanted on the cl 
brought back frd 
day night by Del 
charge was laid 
charged them wil 
a quantity of 
money from her.

Rates—By mail, one year, *4.00; 6 mo., 62.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., * 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford,Strength Exhausted 

By IllnessUH.
the attraction is worthy, of patronage, description can put before the -jt 
for It is a high class entertainment, what Maeterlinck's "The Blutbn 
Mr. Coleman appears as Timothy Me- really is.. No one can toll in word* 
Nally, during the two acts, changing the thrill that comes to the heirt 
to his famous female character ln the the true meaning of the story gtodo 
last past. The title of? the book is ly unfolds; no one can possibly i 
McNally's Flirtations and Is a contin- plain the eternal charm titers to 
ual round of laughter from start to the sight of a sallshlp from the Kit 
finish. The ten scenes are beautiful, dam of the Future and the mow»* 
the costumes and the music catchy. singing on the cHffs by the

City Belles Hero. -Upon scene of drifting toveHnoss
Billy K. Wells is not only an author presented ln a story that absorbs 

of rare perception a* to what the pub- attention of bo’h old and yot 
lie wants for entertainment but he is Humor and laugh tor are In • 
a producer who has at hi* command scene, with tears Just around ait 
a veritable fount of new ideas. Many rer ln many places. This wondt 
of these are Incorporated In The City production will be shown at the A 
Bellos which is the attraction at the all this week.
Star Theatre this week. Mr. Wells Strong Drema st Madison.
b‘îr^srihfe ‘ 1%, ZÜ? I*>is Weber's new production,
ftbte. ZcS r/aiureVt£VJTr£!!r.tU
ras tri thi {rrxrs^s» sdS

SSL x M^oTt-u^wh0^
comes during the first act of the pro- ^ nnnrot^ted young girl In a I 
ductlon l. a fair illustration >0t this ^"ty. and theX tom^td* wM

’^~aL“sa?« *“ ;r« “V". -
It Is common knowledge that Airs. usnsrsi ko#».

Vernon Castle is the best known and "General Post," a comedy o1 ; 
best dressed woman on the American social shakeup which war has wh 

In “Vengeance is Mine,” in England, will be seen at tn*
Princess tor three night* andwei 
day matinee commencing next . 
day. The play rank* as the mofi 
quate treatment of a war them* 
atregoers have* yet been pnvi

Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

And the Strain of Nursing 
Sick Children—Had Dizzy 
Spells and Palpitation of 

the Heart.

Food DFf and in
!
I I [1 Sf All Hells Eventually Lend

To Path of Self-Sacrifice
£ Wssrly everybody 

eattag. Many <*wi 
Serisg Ml* roost ex.

*41 this Ind 
{■SI ssstritU; hi

; Ingersoll, Ont., April 21.—Gaining 
strength after an exhausting Illness is 
usually a slow process, unless you can 
supply nourishment to the system in 
a condensed and easily assimilated 
form.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
does tills very thing it Is highly ap
preciated as a restorative by all whose 
blood has become thin and watery, or 
whose nervous system Is exhausted.

Mrs. -Elizabeth Harriott, Ingersoll, 
Ont., writes: "I am writing to tell you 
of the benefit I have received from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. About 
eighteen months ago X was very much 
run down after a severe attack of ton- 
siHtls. This, and the strain of nursl/ig 
several of my children who were sick 
almost at the-same time, placed me ln 
ft-very nervouX run dowp state, 
was very drowsy took dizzy spells and 
bad palpitation of the heart. A friend 
of mine advised me to try Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, so I sent for six boxes. 
I took them regularly, and after the 
first box I found my nerves were 
steadier and that the dizziness and 
palpitation were disappearing. I kept 
on using the Nerve Food, and found 
great relief in many ways. I can get 
up early in the morning without feel
ing tired, and the bad taste in my 
mouth on arising has gone completely. 
My system Is built up, and I feel so 
much better.

"My daughters have also ’ derived 
great benefit from taking Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, 
mending this splendid medicine, and 
would not be without them In the 
house. '‘They are pleasant to take, and 
you do not feel the effects of their 
working and no pain. You are at lib
erty to use this letter for the benefit 
of others who may be suffering as I 
was."

"I am acquainted with Mrs. Harriott 
and believe that any statement she 
makes would be true."—R. N. Thurtell, 
druggist.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60 cento a 
box, a full treatment of six boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bases ft Co. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not he talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

I 1’ » Hello: J« tixst Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
dsJ* mo

ve*, lady.
le prof. Mulveney there?
Ves. Prof. Mulveney I* speaking
Have you a worm remedy for chil

li ren?
Yet.
(Jouitl you teü me. if I brought my 

little girl 'town, if she had worms?
No. lady, 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worm*.
Vc can't?

1 No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me if I told you all 

lhe symptoms?
\ No, madam. My remedy called Moth- 
Xri'S’ F rivi,a expels worm*. Is an excel- 

l./Tit Tonic and Builder, good for the 
?>rves and is an excellent medicine for 
regulating the Bowel#: It brings away 
nil filth and tmall intestinal Worms, is 
perfectly iiarpiies.t and can bo given to 
the smallest infant without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who is living on Shaw 
.■creel got a bottle of thte medicine for 
her baby two years old. She said she 
had r.o peace with this child night or day I 
for four tnontii»; the doctor was calling ! Motlttgr TBDCWOrtn Lgularly and did not help the child In 1 *. _
the least, the little one took a bad spell j About T WCIlt V
and was choktiqr. the mother opened Its , Cal
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm, “CCt LOFIg.
that was strangling the child She rush- j 
ed over to me. and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured eight 
Inches long, with her. She purchased 
a bettie of Mothers’ Friend, and the 
s.cand dose brought' 17 more away. She 
waa horrified at the sight, and brought 

\ the worms to me, which I have here in 
; a bottle in my office, and many others 

^ from many happy mothers. So if you 
think it Is a good Investment to try 
Mothers’ Friend, it is $1.00 per bottie 
and 6c for postage In the city, and 20c 
extra for pontage outside Toronto. Now. 
you understand, It is not necessary to 
waste car fare bringing your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms if they are 
there.
children and has cured many Utile 
of St. Vitus’ Dance and Convulsions,
Fits.
avenu» (formerly Dundee street). To
ronto. Phone Park. 4$30. Mothers’ Friend 
In powder form; each package makes 
twice as much medicine for $1.00; no 
danger «# breaking 
Inr J’pst send $1.09.

■ I ,
Felix A. Belcher, In the course of an 

address before the Theosopftteal So
ciety on Sunday evening at Foresters' 
Hall, stated that to the best of his be
lief Jesus of Nazareth was realty mor
tal like those He essayed so hard to 
put on ths right path, and that if He 
had nut been so He could have done 
but. littlj to help therm H had been 
said of Hl.n that He had lescended 
into hell and that on the thyxt day 
He had risen from the dead. Hen~ 
a term which could be variously inter
preted and could be classified into 

: many sections. There was, for in
stance, the hell peculiar to the bu»L-- 
ness man and that peculiar ta" the 
thief, another only known to tlbf real 
sufferer from the pangs of conscleitce. 
There »as the bell known to the in- 
dividual and tlaat known to tlw nation. 
All hells eventually led to the path of 
wit-sacrifice, 
eidered as the straight and nairow, 
thorny paths thrii 
farer made bis w 
planes. Britain w 
thorns. The main 
tty today was self sacruXce, and it 
was common knowledge that a society 
■belle of Britain was honored in her old 
clothes and would stand a chance of 
being ostracized if rbe plumed herself 
in 'rite latent modes.

■ ■srH account of the 
millionaire

•tiled by UMa 
veonful of » 

-notis. This I 
Id sad atone to<, 
nlaerisath* of

Kenelon Falls, June, ISIS.1 i X'rof. Mulveney: 
Dear Hlr—Please send me one dollar's 

worth of your Mothers’ Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not bo without it now 
for a good deal, as 1 have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now she Is ns healthy as any cfflld 
could be. Am obliged for your 
help. Yours

us enables the
gestion In a » 
ire should be to 
e genuine I*-ne 
uwetime proprrti 
Me everywhere i 
• of aetMeottim,

I

1
r good
truly.

wasV
■

Ri All the Way
From Ireland

I
continent.
the great ,five-net Pathe photodfuma, 
in which etie is featured aw the Strand 
Tbbatre today, toihonrow and Wed- 
r.qsday, she also Shows that She Is one 
of the very greatest of all screen stars.
Her part In "Vengeance Is Mine” Is I to see. .... „
that of a young and inexperienced girl "Seven Days' Leave-
whose fattier wa* nrined by hi* power- "Seven Days' I wave” wtil b« i 
ful business rivals. She took up the here at the Grand next week for 
treti of vengeance and found that It | time with the big cruiser m 
led her to a curious ending. The bill i fcllq all the stage effects t$tot ere 
will also Include C'barhe Chaplin In a tured willi the Metropolitan pr* 
rt-issue of bis latent and. greatest. tj.jn
suceras, "Hi# New Job." ,1 “This Way Out!”

Mas Marsh at Regent- t ’raven one ot AimToday the most i-opular motion pte- ,.or^diàns und the autl
ture sti'r before the public opens the to**™"* cootie " the biggest 
week at the Kegent 'nuwtre In a new ICCent years.Ookhwyn production. ‘The Face in the to “apply the
Dark ” This is Mae Marsh's greatest by OM
triumph. U la the cleverest dctcotivc P.h« RoWns PR
narrative Uat Irvin H. Cobb has ever “Jlf, Present tor ths :
written As the daughter ot a for- when they will present _
mer /secret service man she faces one time on a.ny Hluge gtt6(
of- the most trying situaetons any tfirl *«jrt season Lohan The 
wa* ever called upon to settle. Her This Way Out. 
lover la accused of the crime of which. Canoe Club Minstrels*
she discovers, her father was guilty. The Toronto Canoe Club MW 
Commencing today the Regent will will be the attraction at the rrn 
open 6x~T o'clock Instead of 12.16, as Theatre on Thursday, Friday aM 
formerly, in order to conform with the urday evenings. May 2, 3, ena*<
tpirt of the daylight saving bill. a Saturday matinee. A company

“The Bluebird." one hundred and six, sixteen of ww
No story in words, no attempt et are end men will furnish the ,

,
I

nright well be con-

which the way- 
iy to the higher 
s going over tihe 
b ns in that coun-

k.

Mr. John Campbell of 23 Napier street 
called onc Prof. Mulveney and purchased 
a remedy to destroy Tapeworm, 
wife'» elater. Mias H1U of Gllenbirk, Ire
land. had been suffering for some time 
with a Tapeworm, and had been treated 
without fuccose. He sent her the remedy, 
which expelled the monster, head and 
nil. Mr. Campbell received the worm by 
parcel post from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912. 
and took it to Prof, Mulveney the same 
day. and It was found to be all there, 
a four-hooked derrfon, Mr. Campbell 
states that In July, IMS, hie tittle girl, 
three year* old. was relieved of a mon
ster Tapeworm, head and all, without 
alckneaa or trouble, and the tittle one la 
healthy and well at the present time. 
This I* how he came to recommend his 
slater-ln-Ltw in Ireland to try the name 
remedy. And now they are rejoicing over 
a friend across the sea whose life has 
been saved, who le restored to health and 
hnpplnees by Prof. Mulveney*» world- 
farooue cure, which may be purchased at 
211 Oeeington avenue.

The Bill at She*’».
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon, the management of Shea's 
Theatre offers as the headline at
traction of an oil-star bill thl* week 
"On the High Seas," Langdon Mc
Cormick’s greatest scenic spectacle. 
Lillian Fitzgerald will make her Ini
tial appearance ln a repertitife of ex
clusive songs. Watson Arfd Delaney, 
supported by a company of 12 talent
ed musicians, will present the rural 
novelty, ’’Rubeville." Dm ma Stevens 
is an entertainer, while Woolf and 
Stewart have a comedy sketch. Eddie 
Dowling, the international comedian; 
Jack and Cora William, versatile en
tertainers, and the British Gazette are 
also on the MIL

! His, i
1 am always re com-

!8 ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS.
The county lodge of York, Orange 

Young Britons, held its quarterly 
meeting in Victoria Hall, Friday 
evening.
were given of the primary lodges, 
showing progress. It was decided to 
send an Invitation to the Grand 
Lodge of British America to hold it* 
session of 1919 in Toronto. Sympathy 
was expressed for Capt- Wm. Craw
ford on the loss of hi* son overseas. 
The county master and deputy county 
master were appointed deleft»» to 

• grand lodge at Perth.

! k

■»!
Very favorable report*::

It is an excellent medicine for
ones 
alao

OMl or send to 211 Casing ton
H■

* if *
Hasting*’ Big Shew.

Harry Hastings’ BlfF Show, with that 
popular laughmaker, Dan Coleman, Is 
at the Gaysty Theatre this week, and

i
and no cost for efcnd-
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